Chinchilla, Silver Tabby & Smoke Cat Society & RCT Cat Show
Saturday 30th November 2019
Judge: - Val Anderson
Thank you to Barbara and Stuart for the invitation to this year joint shows which had a
lovely warm and friendly atmosphere. Kirstyn Nicholas Lumley joined me today and as
always we had a good day together. Kirstyn handles the exhibits beautifully along with being
great company. My thanks to Phil for his support .
AC BRITISH GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE
IMP ATANASOVA & ZLATEK GR CH KAMASKI MOONSHADOW (BSH ns 12) 14.04.2017
What a sweetheart so serene and gentle who showed herself so well. Lovely round head
with open expression with neat little ears placed well. Lovely profile with short broad nose
expressive green eyes with mascara lines which slightly pale to the outer edge. Good width
to her cheeks and she has a lovely rounded muzzle line which balanced her head shape well.
Her bite was level but a little untidy and fairly firm chin. Super cobby body of lovely weight
carried on strong little legs and rounded paws. Tail to balance. Super dense coat with even
tipping just a fraction long for perfection. A lovely way to start the day and she loved her
cuddles with us
TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR
FOR BOB ONLY
BOB AWARDED TO FISHER & WYLIE GR CH D’EDEN LOVER NIING (EXO n03 22) 14.10.2017
Brown Classic Tabby & White. What a delightful chap so busy doing roly polys for us and
sliding along the trolley so endearing. Superb chap who had a super head with smooth skull
and good ears for both size and set. Deep expressive orange eyes with good stop to his
nose and open nostrils. Lovely breadth to his head overall with firm chin and his bite was
level. Super balance to his body which was of lovely weight with short little muscular legs
and good tail. Lovely coat which stood away from his body well with visible markings and
lovely ground colour to pristine white. Shown in lovely condition.
FISHER’S CH ALMERIANS FURRARI (IMP) (EXO d 22) 25.06.2018
Another lovely young boy who still has some maturing to do but was placid and seemed to
be enjoying his day. Broad round head with a gentle but masculine expression. Good ear
placement very nice profile. Good nose with stop and open nostrils. Cheeks to still fully fill
out and balance at his muzzle with firm chin and level bite. Lovely strong bodied chap and
good size and weight with muscular short legs and rounded paws. Tail in balance with some
complete rings. He was rather solid in pattern down his spine line and for me I would have
preferred a more vibrant colour. Shown in lovely condition and presented well.
BLACK SILVER TABBY BRITISH ADULT MALE
ATANASOVA & ZLATEV CH ADPIXBR MARCEL (BSH ns 22) 22.04.2016
A powerful and mature chap who had a broad round head with ears which could have done
with a little more width between. The bridge of his nose was broad and therefore tended to
detract from his overall facial expression. Lovely expressive hazel eyes. Rounded cheeks and
his bite was level and chin fairly firm. Strong muscular masculine body showing good overall

depth carried on strong powerful legs and rounded paws. Tail to balance with rounded tip.
Lovely clear and visible pattern. A real gentleman who showed himself well.

BLACK SILVER TABBY BRITISH ADULT FEMALE
CC & BOB PANTING’S SILVERCATZ SILVER NARABI (BSH ns 22) 04.08.2018
A most enchanting girl who type I just loved.. Beautiful head shape with gentle open
feminine expression. Lovely eyes with such a gentle serene expression. Good breadth to
the top of her head with neat well positioned ears. Lovely profile with short broad nose with
lovely width to her cheeks and a rounded muzzle which balanced her head shape well. Good
level bite and balanced chin. Four square cobby body of lovely weight being firm to the
touch with short little legs and rounded paws. Good tail for balance with rings. Lovely
ground colour with clear markings which was still a tad soft but she is only young as yet with
I am sure still more to come. A pleasure to judge.
GRAHAM’S CH OHOKA VANITY FAIR (BSH ns 22) 22.11.2017
This lady was so gentle of nature and handled well. Round head with feminine expression
with ears which were a tad wide at the base. Hazel eyes well opened. Short broad nose with
good cheeks and rounded muzzle line with her bite level and chin in balance. Sturdy lady of
good size and weight standing a fraction tall still. Nice ground with her butterfly muddled
and she is still to attain more crispness to her coat with fairly good pattern. Showed herself
well and enjoyed being on the trolley
BLACK SILVER SPOTTED BRITISH ADULT MALE
CC N/A COPE’S METALLICAT SILVER BRYCHAN (BSH ns 24) 10.12.2019
At the moment this boy is very adolescent as he is only just over nine months old andit
shows but plenty of time for him to develop and mature. His head is rounding out with large
ears which he did tend to hold a little high on the day. Nice profile with a short broad nose
well opened yellow eyes with colour as yet to fully settle. At the moment as I say he needs
to develop on more as he lacks overall width but is at that difficult stage of his development
. He has a lot of linkage to his pattern but as I say there is plenty of time for further
development and maturity. A very gentle boy who handled well.
BLACK SILVER SPOTTED ADULT FEMALE
CC PANTING’S RONALDO SILVER AMIDALA (BSH ns 24) 22.08.2018
This young lady had the sweetest expression and was lovely to judge. She is only young and
in proportion for her age. Round head with ears which follow the outer contours of her
head shape. Nice profile with short broad nose which did have a bump when viewed in
profile. Expressive eyes so gentle. Cheeks filling out well and she has a nice muzzle line with
her chin falling away and a good bite. She has a compact firm body but as yet her legs need
to develop more strength of bone with rounded paws. Tail to balance with rounded tip. Soft
coat which had a good ground colour and dense black markings some of which were still to
fully define. Another softy who enjoyed cuddles with us.

2nd

NICHOLDON’S SARGENTA SILVER GILLY (BSH ns 24) 19.08.2015
I was very surprised to note this girl age as she is narrow and not showing the maturity one
would expect given she is over four years old. Narrow head with large ears which require
more breadth of skull between them. Well opened eyes which could have done with more
in the way of show preparation. Short broad straight nose with level bite and fairly good
balance to her chin. Narrow unbalanced body which was solid to the touch carried on fine
boned legs and rounded paws. Tail in balance to her body, Her coat was short with a very
pale undercoat with markings which tended to lack density of colour. She was a gentle girl.
BOB AWARDED TO IGR RONALDO SILVER XAVIA (BSH ns 24) 25.05.2015
A strong balanced mature girl who I remember judging some time ago now. Shown in super
condition and so gentle of nature.
SELKIRK REX KITTEN
LILAC SMOKE AND WHITE. 1ST & BOB LAYFLURRIE’S NOONTIDE FAERIE LORE (SRL cs 03)
07.06.19
What an absolute darling and so pretty. Lovely head shape with medium size to her ears
which were positioned well. Lovely profile with good nose with downward slant. Nice width
to her cheeks and lovely muzzle line with firm chin and good level bite. Well grown and of
good weight carried on medium length strong legs and rounded paws. Tail with plumes.
Super long unstructured loose curls and she was so well prepared and yes, we did have
rather a cuddle. Shown in super condition and well presented.

ANY OTHER COLOUR NON-SELF EXOTIC SHORTHAIR KITTEN
1ST but BOB N/A FISHE & WYLIE’S TRANSEND FABERGE (EXO g 03) 14.07.2019
A sweet young lady who showed herself well. She has a lovely broad round head shape with
neat ears which were positioned well with good breadth. Large well opened eyes with
colour to fully settle. She has a deep stop with very small nose leather and hardly any
aperture to her nostrils which was my reason for withholding today. Lovely breadth to her
muzzle which balanced her head shape well. Bite was just level and chin firm. Strong body
yet still very feminine in appearance with lovely well boned legs and firm rounded paws.
Good tail. Lovely soft dense coat which does stand away well and was so well prepared with
some markings in the coloured area to pristine white.
CINNAMON OR FAWN SELF BRITISH ADULT
FOR BOB ONLY COLLINS CH KENNY SILKY BABE (IMP) (BSH o) 13.04.2015
A large and mature male who had a broad round head with good underlying bone structure.
Well positioned ears which follow the outer contours of his head shape. Nice profile with
short broad nose. Expressive eyes of very pleasing colour. Lovely full cheeks and good round
muzzle with level bite and good chin. Strong powerful masculine body being of lovely size
and weight with strong legs and rounded paws. Good tail which was rather greasy at the
base and could have done with more show preparation. . Short thick coat which was nice
and dense and pleasing in colour. Just some paling to the roots. A gentle boy who enjoyed
being handled.

BI COLOURED BRITISH ADULT
CC & BOBWHITELEY’S ADMIRARI ROCCO (BSH e 03) 13.05.2015
Well what a handsome and very stylish chap of four and half years old who is now at his full
maturity. Full broad round masculine head with such a pleasing gentle expression. His ears
were placed well with good breath and set within the contours. Lovely rounded profile with
short broad nose full fat cheeks and lovely rounded muzzle which balanced his head so well.
His bite was level and chin good. Superb depth and balance to him. Good width to his chest
and lovely depth to his flanks and so strong and muscular. Lovely thick legs and rounded
paws. Good tail for balance just a bit greasy towards the base. Lovely short thick dense coat
of very pleasing cream to pristine white showing good divisions. A really lovely boy who
showed himself to his best advantage.
2”nd

MISKOVIC & KINMAN BERBERIS LAKKI CATS (BSH a 03) 20.09.2018
A well grown chap of just over a year and two months old who has a round head with ears
which were a fraction open at the base Profile a little flat between his ears and he has a
short broad straight nose . Eyes slightly flat across the tops but of pleasing colour. Cheeks
filling well and he has a nice muzzle line with firm chin and his bite was level. Solid chap of
lovely weight who is attaining breadth and depth to his body with legs on which he tends to
stand just a fraction high presently. Good tail which balanced to his body. Unfortunately his
coat was coming out and there was a lot of invasion between his sound dark blue and white
which is well over half to the proportion of colour. He was gentle of nature and enjoyed
being handled.
SELKIRK REX ADULT
CC N/A BRADLEY’S SHEEPHOUSE NUTMEG-MOTH (SRS b) 15.05.2018
A dear young lady who had a nice expression but for me she needs more width to her
muzzle. Her ears sit well and of correct size being broad at the base. Straight broad nose
with downward slant. Expressive eyes of pleasing colour. Her bite was level and chin firm.
Sturdy little miss who was lovely and firm to the touch and good weight with medium length
to her legs and rounded paws. Curls to her tail. She is a lovely chocolate colour but
unfortunately, today there was almost no curl to her coat. Such a character and we did have
quite a cuddle and she is such a gentle soul.
BOB AWARDED TO TEGG’S IGR CH LAMBLIKE MOONWALK (SRL f) 08.06.2018
My books reads Gorgeous not much more I can say really I loved her.

RED, CREAM OR TORTIE INC BLUE CREAM. LILAC, CINNAMON, FAWN TORTIE TABBY KITTEN
1ST BOB TRICKER’S LOVEJOY CAVARADOSSI (BSH d 22) 25.03.2019
A very playful and outgoing kitten who was just a little unbalanced between his head and
body at the moment He is just coming up almost to nine months so coming I expect into the
adolescent stage. Such a lovely open expression with ears which are still a little generous in
size but do sit well within the contours of her head. Lovely eyes so serene in expression.
Cheeks filling out nicely as was her muzzle. He had a firm chin and level bite. Solid body
which was well grown with good legs and rounded paws. Tail to balance. Lovely vibrant coat
with clear and visible pattern which of course is still baby soft. Such a gentle boy who really
enjoy being on the trolley.

BLACK, CHOCOLATE OR CINNAMON TORTOISESHELL & WHITE KITTEN
1st & BOBNEWMAN’S MOORMIST MELANGE (BSH f 03) 03.05.2019
Oh such a pretty girl of almost seven months old who was so well grown and what a purr!
Lovely round head with feminine expression with good ears for both size and set. Lovely
profile with short broad nose. Expressive eyes with colour still to fully settle. Cheeks filling
out well as was her muzzle with level bite and balanced chin. Lovely size and weight to this
girl with nice strong legs and rounded paws. Good tail which balanced to her body. Lovely
coat still as yet kitten soft with rich vibrant red and sound dense black. She has an inverted
V to her face white muzzle, chin, chest and underparts and her coat was well prepared. A
very sweet lady who was shown in super condition
End of Report

